conditions. We show that the response to photoperiod maps to FT paralogues, and their 127 potential transcriptional regulators such as CIB, CO, CRY2, FVE, MSI, EMF2 and PIF4. We 128 complement our findings through QTL analysis in a doubled haploid population. Using plants 129 grown under LD and field conditions, we show that expression levels of FT paralogs are 130 significantly associated with flowering time variation across diverse canola accessions. The 131 eQTL analysis for FT expression levels map not only to FT itself (e.g., BnA7.FT) but also 132 other loci that are known regulators of FT such as BnFLC.C3b (FLC5), FPA, SPA1 and 133 ELF4. We also demonstrate that plant productivity traits such as plant emergence, shoot 134 biomass accumulation, plant height, and grain yield map in the vicinity of FT. Taken together 135 our findings suggest that FT has multifaceted role in plants and could be exploited for 136 selection of canola varieties for improved productivity. Table S1 ). A subset of these, 300 accessions were evaluated for 143 flowering time and grain yield (a) in field plots (35°03'36.9"S 147°18'40.2"E, 147 m above 144 sea level) and (b) in single rows (35°02'27.0"S 147°19'12.6"E) at the Wagga Wagga 145
Agricultural Institute (WWAI) research farm located at Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia (c) at 146
Condobolin, NSW, Australia (33. 0418.98°S, 147.1350.16°E, 220 m above sea level) in 147 2017canola growing season. For Wagga field trial, 300 accessions were arranged in a 148 6 randomized complete block design with 60 rows by 10 columns (ranges) in four flood 149 irrigation bays, each bay had 15 rows and 10 ranges ( Supplementary Table S2 ). A buffer row 150 of an Australian canola variety, Sturt TT was seeded after every two ranges to ensure that 151 plots are harvested at the 'right maturity time' with a mechanical plot harvester. For Wagga 152 single row trial, 300 accessions were arranged in a randomized block design with 60 rows 153 (each row 10 M long) by 10 columns in two replicates ( Supplementary Table S2 ), each 154 replicate of 30 rows was separated with a buffer row of SturtTT canola variety. The 155
Condobolin trial was arranged in a random complete block design with 100 rows by 6 156 columns, accommodating all 300 accessions in two replicates ( Supplementary Table S2 ). . The SNP markers with allele frequency <0.05 and call rate <90% (Atwell et al., 2010) from 219 the 13,714 genome-wide SNPs, were discarded before GWA analysis. Of them, 11,804 SNP 220 markers could be anchored to the A n and C n subgenomes of reference sequenced genome of 221 B. napus cv. 'Darmor-bzh', hereafter Darmor and used for cluster, and GWA analyses in a 222 diversity panel of 368 accessions (S1 Table) . Cluster analysis was performed with Neighbor-223
Joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) in MEGA version 6. In order to reduce spurious 224 associations between markers and variation in flowering time, population structure and the 225 relative kinship coefficients of individual genotypes were estimated as described previously 226 Table S3 ). Since all FT paralogs 278 showed a high correlation among themselves, we used BnC6.FT gene expression data for 279 eQTL analysis using SVS package (Golden Helix, Bozeman, USA). Table 2 ). Data 285 was generated using the Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing platform using paired-end reads 286 (150 bp). Reads were mapped on to reference genome assembly (version 4.1) of cv. 'Darmor' 287 using BWA (version 0.7.8). SNP and indel calling based on the short read alignment data was 288 performed using the GATK haplotype caller (version 3.5). Variation across the FT paralogs 289 was extracted using the gene model information or by manually identifying gene regions 290 based on BLAT homology (Supplemental Table S4 Supplemental Table S6 . Most of this variation was genetically controlled as the broad sense 316 heritability (h 2 , also called as reliability) ranged from 45% to 97% across different 317 environments ( Supplemental Table S7 ). We observed positive genetic correlations (r = 0.88 318 to 0.96) for flowering time between the different field trials, suggesting that majority of the 319 genetic variation and underlying mechanisms are shared across field environments ( Fig. 2) . 320
Flowering time variation in canola is largely due to photoperiodic response 321
Under controlled environmental conditions in growth cabinets, LD photoperiod substantially 322 promoted flowering (27.6 to 77 days) (S1 Table, Fig. 1 ), while only 23.8% of accessions (n = 323 86) flowered under short days, suggesting that extended photoperiod is required for 324 flowering. Analysis of photoperiodic response in accessions enabled us to identify specific 325 accessions of interest, with robust photoperiod sensitive or insensitive behavior ( Fig. 1 , 326 Supplemental Table S5 ). Only a small proportion (6.8%, n = 25) of accessions did not flower 327 within 100 days under LD conditions None of the winter type accessions (e.g., 03-P74, 328
Beluga, Ding10, FAN28, FAN168, Gundula, Haya, HZAU-1, Maxol, Rangi, Norin-20, 329
Tower, Zhongshuang-4, Zhongyou 8) either flowered under LD or in SD condition, 330 reconfirming that vernalisation is essential for flowering in those accessions. This is 331 consistent with these genotypes being winter/semi-winter type requiring vernalisation to 332 flower (Raman et al., 2016b). 333
To assess whether there is any differential photoperiodic response, we compared the effects 334 of photoperiod on flowering time of the accessions grown under controlled environment (CE 335 cabinets). Four accessions, 9X360-310 (BC15278), Georgie (BC15289), CB-Tanami 336 (BC52411) and Hylite200TT (BC52662) had variable response compared to others, 337
suggesting genotype x environment interactions (S1b Table, Supplemental Figure S1 ). 338 339
Relationship between flowering time and other traits 340
To determine whether there is any relationship between flowering time and yield-related 341 traits in canola, we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ). 360
The VanRaden kinship coefficient among accessions ranged from 0.03 to 0.99 suggesting a 361 wide-range of familial relatedness between pairs of accessions ( Supplementary Table S8 Table S9 ). Majority of the associated 369 SNPs (70%) were identified on "A n " subgenome ( Supplemental Table S10 ), suggestive of an 370 uneven distribution on the physical locations of 'Darmor' assembly. Most of the associated 371 SNPs (33.1%) were on chromosome A02 (47 SNPs) followed by 9.15% on (13 SNPs) 372 explaining majority of allelic variation for flowering time in canola. We identified 22 unique 373 SNP markers that accounted for associations that were detected repeatedly across multiple 374 environments (at least 2 environments, Supplemental Table S9 ). Of the 142 significant 375 associations, six SNPs crossed the Bonferroni threshold for flowering time in LD conditions, 376 all of which are located on chromosome A02 (Table 1) A02; BnFLC3a, CO and EMF2 on A03; NY-YB8 on A04; GI on A08; EMF2 and CRY2 on 383 A10, and CIB1 on C08 ( Supplemental Table S11 ). We identified 28 SNPs that showed 384 significant association above a LOD of 3 with response to photoperiod identified under 385 controlled environment cabinet conditions on chromosomes A01, A02, A07, A09, A10, C01, 386 C03, C06, C08 and C09 ( Supplementary Table 11 , Fig. 5C ), suggesting that these 387 associations truly reflect genetic determinants of photoperiod response. 388
To identify potential candidates involved in the photoperiod response, we compared the 389 physical positions of 28 significant SNP associations for photoperiod with the physical 390 positions of flowering time genes ( Supplemental Table S11 ). Of them, seven SNP markers 391
POWERDRESS (A10) and ELF6 (C09), genes underlying photoperiod response in canola 393 accessions; of which ANAC029, EFF6, ABF2, FVE, and PAF1 were detected in CE 394 experiments and ANAC029, and ASH1, were detected (within 200 kb) under field 395 experiments (S11 Table) . Table S12b ). 415
416
Since we detected moderate to high genetic correlations in this population between multiple 417 traits including flowering time ( Supplemental Table S13 ), we considered whether the QTLs 418 underlying these multiple phenotypes co-localise onto the physical map of B. napus. Genetic 419 and physical localisation of markers on 'Darmor' reference genome (Chalhoub et al., 2014) 420 revealed that three significant QTLs are associated with multiple traits are co-located ( Fig. 7) . Table S14 ). We identified a total of 13 SNPs mapped on chromosome A07 and C03, in the 458 vicinity of multiple trait QTLs that we identified in the SAgS population. Candidate genes 459 that were located near significant SNP associations are FT, ELF4-L2, PRR9, VIN3, 460
BnFLC.C3b (FLC5, AY036892.1), FPA, SPA1 and TOE1 ( Supplementary Table S11 ). 461
462
FT paralogs exhibit structural sequence variation in B. napus accessions 463
In total, nine FT copies were identified in B. napus accessions ( Supplementary Table 15 ), 464
including, three putative FT copies on chromosomes A01, C02, and C04, (Supplementary 465 Table S15 ). Sequence analyses showed considerable variation in level of synonymous and 466 non-synonymous SNP variations, Insertion-deletions (InDEL) in promoters, as well as exonic 467 and intronic regions. A total of 310 segregating sites were detected across FT paralogs. Our 468 results showed that frequency spectrum of structural variants for BnA02.FT, BnC02.FT and 469
BnC06.FT conformed to neutral expectations, while BnC04.FT and BnA07.FT showed non-470 conformance to neutrality, suggesting evidence of selection. We detected high level of 471 diversity in FT paralogs mapped on A07, C04 and C06 chromosomes ( Supplementary Table  472 17). genes. However, this Type-II block 'A' sequence was absent in all FT paralogs located on to 497 A07 and C06 chromosomes. There was a single bp deletion in 'CArG' box was absent from 498 in introns 1 of BnA02.FT and BnC02.FT genes. We also found several 'CACTA' elements in 499 B. napus FT paralogs. For example, in the BnaC04g14850 gene, a total of four motifs were 500 identified; three were present in introns (2 in Intron 2, antisense direction) and one in sense 501 strand, and one CACTA motif was identified in Exon-IV. In BnA2.FT, a total of 834 502 'CACTA' motifs were identified in promoter, intron 1 and exon II. 503
504
In order to determine whether polymorphism in FT directly relates to flowering time 505 variation, we performed phylogenetic analysis of 21 accessions representing GWAS panel 506 and parents of mapping populations being used in the Australian Brassica Germplasm 507 Improvement Program. Our results showed that grouping for both spring and winter types 508 based on FT paralogs was not that distinct ( Fig. 10) In this study, we explored the genetic architecture of phenotypic diversity in flowering time 514 involved in plant development, adaptation and productivity traits. Our results demonstrate 515 that there is extensive genetically controlled natural variation in flowering time of canola and 516 is due to response to photoperiod (as revealed from LD and SD conditions) and a 517 combination of photoperiod and vernalisation response (Fig. 1) . Despite of extended 518 photoperiod at 20°C, several accessions did not flower under CE conditions suggesting that 519 these accessions require vernalisation and flowered when exposed to extended periods of cold 520 temperatures (Raman et al 2016). In order to have a minimum effect of vernalisation on 521 flowering time, all field trials were conducted in the middle of June (instead of April -the 522 main canola growing season in Australia); we identified a highly significant QTL close to FT 523 locus on chromosome A02, as identified under CE conditions in LD conditions, suggesting 524 that FT is a major candidate for flowering time across different growing conditions (Fig 4) . 525
This QTL was also mapped within 80 Kb from QTL for vernalisation response in our 526 previous study (Raman et al., 2016b), suggesting that FT integrates signals both from 527 photoperiod and vernalisation pathways in canola. The functional role of FT was determined 528 using quantitative RT-PCR using six FT paralog specific primers. Our results demonstrated 529 that all paralogs underlie genetic variation in flowering time in canola. For the first time, we 530 showed FT expression in a canola population grown under field conditions is significantly 531 associated with variation in flowering time. It was interesting to observe that most of 532 variation in flowering time was explained by A02 locus in GWAS, and A2 and A07 loci near 533
FT paralogs in the SAgS DH mapping population (Fig. 6, Supplementary Table S12 ). 534 However, the maximum correlation (R 2 = 0.4) was observed for BnC6.FTb accessions were evaluated under field conditions. Details are given in Supplementary Table  622 1. 623 624 Supplementary Table S1 . 673 Nucleotide variation in FT genes was also compared with the corresponding FT genes in the reference 'Darmor' assembly (in purple colour, Supplementary Table x) . Number refers to percent bootstrap support for branches with greater than 50% support.
